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Objective: To compare the effectiveness of ‘‘home sampling’’ with that of ‘‘office sampling’’ for testing
partners to men and women infected with Chlamydia trachomatis.
Method: A randomised controlled effectiveness trial took place in the general community in Denmark.
1300 index women and 526 index men (>18 years) with a positive test result for C trachomatis were
identified. Of these, 414 index women and 148 index men gave implied consent. Index patients were
randomly assigned to provide their partner(s) through the past 12 months with either (1) a kit by which
partner(s) could be tested by home sampling, or (2) a kit by which partner(s) could only be tested by seeing
a healthcare professional (office sampling). The main outcome measure was the proportion of index
patients who had at least one partner tested for C trachomatis.
Results: The proportion of index women with at least one partner tested was higher in the home sampling
group (0.26) than in the office group (0.12) (difference 0.14; 95% CI 0.10 to 0.19; p,0.0001) and so it
was for index men (0.15 v 0.03; difference 0.12; 95% CI 0.07 to 0.16; p,0.0001). Also the proportion of
index women for whom at least one partner was identified as infected was higher in the home sampling
group compared with the office group (0.11 v 0.07, p = 0.01). The corresponding figures for index men
were 0.06 v 0.01, p = 0.02.
Conclusion: The effectiveness of partner testing is higher when partners of C trachomatis infected patients
are offered home sampling than when they are offered office sampling.

P

opulation based surveys have found urogenital Chlamydia
trachomatis infection rates between 3% and 6% in young
men and women,1–4 and a substantial proportion of
infected men and women do not have any symptoms or signs
of disease.2 5 C trachomatis infection may cause serious
complications such as pelvic inflammatory disease (PID)3
which may result in chronic abdominal pain, female
infertility, or ectopic pregnancy.6 However, if identified, the
infection can be easily and effectively treated7 and complications in terms of PID avoided.8 9
Partner notification followed by prompt laboratory testing
and treatment of exposed partners provides an excellent
opportunity to decrease the duration of infectiousness and
interrupt disease transmission.10 It is known, however, that
the success of partner notification for C trachomatis infections
is far from optimal. Published data vary between 0.11 and
0.89 notified partners per infected patient.11–13 In these
studies notified partners were offered testing with an
invasive swab sample obtained by a healthcare provider in
an office. Nucleic acid amplification tests allows self
sampling.14 Furthermore, we have found an equal diagnostic
efficacy15 and higher clinical efficacy9 16 17 of a strategy in
which samples are taken in the privacy of home and mailed
directly to a diagnostic laboratory by the patient (home
sampling) compared with swab sampling in a medical office.
In this study we compare the effectiveness of offering
partners home sampling instead of testing in a medical office
(office sampling).

METHODS
Study design
The study was a randomised, double blind, controlled,
parallel group study conducted in four counties in Denmark
between February 1999 and March 2000. In order to compare
the effectiveness of the two partner testing strategies rather
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Key messages
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A partner testing strategy based on home sampling
shows a twofold to fourfold higher effectiveness than a
partner testing strategy based on samples obtained in
a medical office
The improved effectiveness of home sampling was
relatively more pronounced for index men compared
with index women
A strategy of offering partners the opportunity of home
sampling might contribute to improved public health
control of the Chlamydia trachomatis infection

than the efficacy of these, we randomised the index patients
based on a positive swab sample for C trachomatis in the
routine laboratory. Individuals with a positive test result were
thus randomised to give their partners the opportunity of
‘‘home sampling’’ or to give their partners the opportunity of
‘‘office sampling.’’
Recruitment of index patients
Whenever a swab sample was found to be positive for C
trachomatis in the routine laboratory, the patient’s identification was forwarded to the main study centre and the
randomisation was done without prior consent. Through
the healthcare provider, who requested the initial test, the
index patient received a cover letter with explanation of the
study and its purpose. In this letter information was given
that if the index patient chose to submit the questionnaire
he/she was considered enrolled in the study (implied
consent). The study was approved by the Danish ethics
committee system.
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Specimen collection kits for partners
After receiving the specimen collection kits, partners in the
home sampling group should mail their home obtained
samples directly to the diagnostic laboratory in post paid and
preaddressed envelopes. Partners in the office sampling
group had to bring the specimen collection kit into the office
of a healthcare provider to obtain a sample (office sampling).
Partners in this group also brought a letter explaining the
study and the importance that the health care provider used
the provided specimen collection kit.
Content of partner kits
For male partners in the home sampling group the kit
contained a 10 ml tube for a first void urine sample and for
female partners the kit consisted of a vaginal pipette
containing 5 ml sterile normal saline.2 9 15 16 Women introduced the tip of the pipette 3 cm into the vagina and flushed
and aspirated the saline. We previously found a high patient
acceptability of this vaginal pipette.18
For the ‘‘office sampling’’ group the preaddressed envelope
was replaced by a request to bring the specimen collection kit
to a health care provider for testing. The healthcare provider
then subsequently mailed the sample to the study centre.
Testing for C trachomatis
The initial swab sample, on which the identification of
possible index patients was obtained, was analysed by the
LCx Chlamydia trachomatis test (Abbott, Chicago, IL, USA).
This also held for vaginal flush samples and urine samples
and both home obtained and office obtained samples.
Follow up and treatment of the C trachomatis infection
All partners had their test result sent back to their own
address or their physician’s address depending on their
marked preference. If the test was positive, the patient was
requested to seek a healthcare provider for treatment.

Figure 1 Flow chart for index women and their tested partners.

Recruited patients
The subgroup of included patients who agreed to contact
their partners.
Statistical analysis
The primary analysis was performed according to the
intention to treat principle and since the point of randomisation was the index patient, analyses were performed on index
patients and not partners.
Partner testing rates were also calculated based on the
‘‘recruited patients’’ population.
Power calculations19 were based on a previous pilot study
performed in Aarhus County.17

RESULTS
Index women
A total of 1300 C trachomatis infected women were identified.
A chart of patient flow is shown in figure 1. To compare the
characteristics between the two groups of patients who
actually participated (the recruited patients), key features
such as previous sexually transmitted infections, symptomatology, and sexual behaviour were collected. The characteristics of the 191 (28.8%; 191 of 663) recruited index women
in the office group were similar to the characteristics of the
223 (35.0%; 223 of 637) recruited index women in the home
sampling group (table 1).
Index men
A total of 526 C trachomatis infected men were identified
(fig 2). A chart of patient flow is shown in figure 2. The
characteristics of the 67 (24.9%; 67 of 269) recruited index

Study end point
The primary end point of the study was the proportion of
index patients with at least one partner tested for C
trachomatis. A secondary end point was the proportion of
index patients with at least one partner having a C trachomatis
infection diagnosed.
Definition of study populations

‘‘Intention to test’’ population
This consisted of all patients who had a positive test for C
trachomatis identified.

Included patients
The group of the ‘‘intention to test’’ population who accepted
to receive information about the study.

Figure 2 Flow chart for index men and their tested partners.
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Package to the index patients
The package to the index patients was mailed to his/her home
address based on information provided by the healthcare
provider. The package consisted of five specimen collection
kits to be used by his/her sexual partners over the previous
12 months. This time period was decided based on advice
from several European experts. The specimen collection kits
for the two study groups were identical and the content of
the specimen collection kit was thus blinded to the index
patient.
The index patient was instructed to give the specimen
collection kits to the partner(s) or mail them (post paid). In
case the index patient chose not to forward the partner kits
(dropout) they were asked to give the reason for this.
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Demographic and behavioural data for participating index patients in the office sampling and home sampling groups
Index women

Index men

Office sampling
Characteristics

No

Recruited patients
Age (SD)
Age at first sexual intercourse (SD)
White
Previous C trachomatis infection
Previous other STD
Current urogenital symptom(s)
Current regular intimate relationship
Use of condom during the most recent
intercourse
Mean number of intimate relationships
during the past 12 months

191
23.7 (5.7)
16.4 (2.2)
191
42
39
105
128
47
2.7

Home sampling

%

No

–
–
100
22.0
20.4
55.0
67.0
24.6

223
22.7 (4.3)
16.0 (2.1)
223
41
35
111
147
44
3.0

%
–
–
100
18.4
15.7
49.8
65.9
19.7

Office sampling
p Value

No

0.25
0.33
2
0.43
0.26
0.34
0.90
0.28

67
25.1 (5.24)
16.4 (2.2)
67
13
10
41
37
18

0.86

3.1

Home sampling

%

No

%

p Value

–
–
100
19.4
14.9
61.2
55.2
26.9

81
25.6 (6.4)
16.4 (1.9)
81
17
8
50
47
21

–
–
100
21.0
9.9
61.7
58.0
25.9

0.23
0.85
2
0.97
0.49
0.92
0.86
0.95

3.1

0.94

1 Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney rank sum test.
2 Fisher’s exact test.

men in the office group were similar to the characteristics of
the 81 (31.5%; 81 of 257) recruited index men in the home
sampling group (table 1).
Reasons for withdrawals (dropout)
The major reported reason for index patients dropping out of
the study was that his/her partner(s) were already aware of
having a C trachomatis infection. This reason was stated by
30.5% of the index women and by 32.8% of the index men
(table 2).
Effectiveness of testing male partners to infected
index women
The proportion of index women with one or more partner
tested was 26.1% in the home sampling group and 11.8% in
the office group (p,0.001) (table 3). The relative effectiveness of offering home sampling to male partners compared
with office sampling was thus 2.2 (26.1% /11.8%) (95% CI:
1.7 to 2.8). The proportion of all index women with at least
one partner identified as infected with C trachomatis was
10.8% in the home sampling group and 6.6% in the office
group (p = 0.01), a relative effectiveness of 1.63 (10.8%/ 6.%)
(95% CI: 1.1 to 2.3).
Effectiveness of testing female partners to infected
index men
Among randomised index men, the proportion with one or
more partners tested was 14.8% in the home sampling group
and 3.3% in the office group (p,0.001) (table 3). The relative
effectiveness of offering home sampling to female partners
compared to office sampling was thus 4.4 (14.8%/3.3%) (95%
CI: 2.2 to 9.0). The proportion of index men with at least one
partner identified as infected with C trachomatis was 6.2% in
the home sampling group and 1.9% in the ‘‘in office’’ group
(p = 0.02), a relative effectiveness of 3.3 (6.2%/1.9%) (95% CI:
1.2 to 9.0).
Efficacy of partner testing
Table 4 shows the proportion who had at least one partner
tested when the population was restricted to only index men
and women who were actually recruited to the study.

DISCUSSION
More partners exposed to C trachomatis infection are tested
and more infections are detected when partners are given the
opportunity of home sampling compared with office sampling. Based on data from a previous study, 95% of the
infected partners received treatment.16
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The major limitation of our study is the rather high
proportion of randomised individuals who did not submit
questionnaires to the study centre and kits to their partners.
We consider that many general practitioners did not provide
information about the study as they were not paid or given
any incentives for this extra work with the index case. The
proportion of recruited men and women were higher in the
home sampling group. Although the partner kits were
blinded, it could, however, not be excluded that the index
patients opened the partner package before they decided to
forward it to their partners. Furthermore, partners might
have been tested outside the study. We know that contact
slips are often not brought by partners when they come for
testing but partners in the office sampling group were
requested to bring the specimen collection kit that allowed
non-invasive testing, which otherwise would not have been
the case.
The prevalence of C trachomatis infection in partners to
infected patients varies between 27–68%.17 20 21 Treating the
partners through patient delivered therapy rather than
testing the partners first could therefore seem reasonable.22 23
However, if the partner has a positive test, he could serve as a
new index case from where a new partner tracing activity can
begin. In particular, this is important when treating patients
in sexual networks with no regular partner. According to this,
patient delivered therapy has been shown to be of highest
efficacy in index patients with regular partners.24 Schillinger
et al25 conducted a comparative study assessing reinfection
rates after 4 months in index women assigned to patient
referral or patient delivered therapy. The two groups had a
reinfection rate of 15% and 12%, respectively. The modest
absolute reduction of 3% might be explained by the fact that
although patient delivered therapy is well accepted23 sexual
activity may be more complex and not restricted to one
partner only. In fact multi-partnership has increased in the
United Kingdom over the past 10 years.26 From a public
health point of view, in which a reduction of disease
prevalence is warranted, we therefore argue that testing first
is important in order to identify new index cases. In this
study we have shown that the test rate can be increased
twofold to fourfold by offering partners home sampling in
stead of office sampling.
Assessing only index patients who actually took part in the
study (recruited index patients), 41% of index women and
13% of index men had at least one partner tested. This
corresponds well with the partner notification rates found in
other studies.13 The partner notification rates were increased
by home sampling, but the rates might have been even higher
if we had used provider referral instead of self referral. This is
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Reasons for dropping out among index patients
Women

Men

Reasons

No

%

No

%

My partner(s) is/are already aware of a C trachomatis infection
and has/have taken action regarding diagnosis and treatment
outside this study
I found it unpleasant to contact my partner(s)
Unknown identity of partner(s)
The study interferes too much with privacy/personal integrity
Participation too complicated and time consuming
No partner(s) through the past 12 months
No particular reason stated
Total

36

30.5

20

32.8

19
12
11
7
3
30
118

16.1
10.2
9.3
5.9
2.5
25.4
100

9
6
5
6
1
14
61

14.8
9.8
8.2
9.8
1.6
23.0
100

Table 3 Effectiveness of office sampling and home sampling for testing of partners. Calculations based on the ‘‘intention to
test’’ population
Index women

No of index cases with
one or more partner(s) tested
Proportion of identified cases
No of index cases with
one or more partner(s) infected
Proportion of identified cases
Average number of tested
partner(s) per index patient

Index men

Office sampling
(n = 663)

Home sampling
(n = 637)

p Value
Effectiveness
difference (95% CI)

78

166

p,0.0001

11.8%
44

26.1%
69

14.3% (10.1 to 18.5) 3.3%
p = 0.01
5

14.8%
16

11.5% (6.7 to 16.3)
p = 0.02

6.6%
0.14

10.8%
0.31

4.2% (1.1 to 7.3)
p,0.0001

6.2%
0.16

4.3% (0.9 to 7.7)
p,0.0001

so because Katz et al12 found that provider referral instead of
self referral increased the effectiveness from 0.18 to 0.72
notifications per index patient. It might therefore be reasonable to speculate that a combination of home sampling and
provider referral would be beneficial. This needs to be
addressed in subsequent studies.
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Table 4 The proportion of recruited index men and
index women who had at least one partner tested

Participating index women
Participating Index men

Office sampling
(n = 269)

Office sampling
of partners

Home sampling
of partners

41% (78/191)
13% (9/67)

74% (166/223)
47% (38/81)
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Young injecting drug users have a high incidence of hepatitis C
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he detected incidence of hepatitis C among injecting drug users in Dublin, Ireland is
higher than corresponding figures from surveys in similar settings elsewhere. It
contrasts with a comparatively low incidence of HIV.
Between 1992 and 1998, attenders at a drug treatment centre were encouraged to consent
to testing for evidence of hepatitis C infection. The incidence of infection was calculated
using the person years method. The date of a first negative test represented the starting
point for all patients when calculating their person years at risk. The end point was the date
of the last negative test if they remained seronegative or the midpoint of the last negative
and first positive test for those who seroconverted.
Sixty seven of 100 patients retested seroconverted during the study period—an overall
incidence of 66/100 person years (CI 51–84). A history of imprisonment was associated with
a higher incidence while the group who usually smoked heroin and only occasionally
injected had a lower incidence. Repeat testing for HIV in 164 patients uncovered two who
seroconverted. The incidence of HIV was 0.7/100 person years (CI 0.1–2.5).
The authors considered the high hepatitis C incidence related to the fact that the cohort
was young (median age 20.5y) and were mostly recent injectors (median six months). The
reason for the extra risk posed by imprisonment is unclear: it predated entry to the study so
could not have been causal but might reflect a lifestyle that involves generally increased risk
taking behaviour.
Strategies to halt the spread of hepatitis C need to target drug users who have recently
started injecting as well and to deflect heroin smokers from moving on to injecting.
m Journal of Epidemiology and Community Health 2003;57:310–311.
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